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ABOUT THIS DISH  
 
 

Lasagne has been enjoyed by Italians for centuries. The first record of lasagne dates 
back to Ancient Rome, but that primitive version is quite different from the kind we 
enjoy today.  
The first official recipe was recorded during the Middle Ages in Naples in Liber de 
Coquina (See below, for those keen to practice their Latin…), one of the oldest 
cookbooks to date. That recipe for lasagne describes a flattened dough layered with 
cheese and spices and eaten using a pointed stick. Our modern version of lasagne 
features courgette and pesto, and you can eat it with the utensil of your choosing, but 
bonus points if you try it with a stick. Our pesto is made fresh with loads of basil and 
Italian garlic and is layered perfectly between our hand-rolled lasagne sheets. 
 
METHOD 
1. Put a baking sheet in the oven and preheat to 200C. 
2. Once the oven is up to temperature, remove the lid from the lasagne. Place the 

tray on the hot baking sheet. 
3. Heat through for 12-15 minutes, or until it is heated through 
4. Remove from the oven and leave to stand for 3-4 minutes. 
5. Put the pesto in a saucepan and warm through over gentle heat. 
6. To serve, first put the pesto on the plate, use a fish slice to place the lasagne on 

top, and sprinkle with parmesan. 
7. Buon appetito! 

INGREDIENTS (allergens in bold): Besciamella sauce (Wheat Flour, Milk, Butter),Courgettes, 
Fresh pasta (Wheat Flour, Egg), Pesto (Olive Oil, Basil, Parmesan, Pine nuts, Garlic, Salt, Black 
Pepper), Mozzarella, Grana Padano, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Garlic, Thyme, Salt, Black Pepper 
GARNISH INGREDIENTS: basil pesto (Pine nuts, Basil, Pecorino, Parmesan, Extra virgin olive 
oil, Salt), Parmesan 
Keep refrigerated, use within 3 days of delivery 
 
FREEZING 
The product can be frozen (ideally on day of delivery) and keeps for 2 months in the freezer. 
The lasagne need to be defrosted overnight in the fridge.   
This food has been prepared in a kitchen that also prepares molluscs, mustard, nuts, gluten, fish, 
crustaceans, and therefore may contain traces of these. 
 

Original recipe, in Latin, from Liber de Coquina… 
De lasanis. Ad lasanas, accipe pastam fermentatam et fac tortellum ita tenuem sicut poteris. 
Deinde, divide eum per partes quadratas ad quantitatem trium digitorum. Postea, habeas aquam 
bullientem salsatam, et pone ibi ad coquendum predictas lasana. Et quando erunt fortiter decocte, 
accipe caseum grattatum. Et, si volueris, potes simil ponere bonas specis pulverizatas, et pulveriza 
cum istis super cissorium. Postea, fac desuper unum lectum de lasanis et iterum pulveriza; et 
desuper, alium lectum, et pulveriza: et sic fac usque cissorium uel scutella sit plena. Postea, 
comede cum uno punctorio ligneo accipiendo. 
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